City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737
City email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
Monday, October 15, 2018 – 7:00 P.M.

Council Chambers, Garibaldi City Hall, 107 6th Street, Garibaldi, Oregon
REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
I.
CALL TO ORDER
II.
PUBLIC HEARING
Nothing Scheduled
III.
CONSENT CALENDAR
A.
Approval of Minutes – September 17, 2018 Regular City Council
Meeting……………………………………………………………………….2.
B.
Approval of Minutes – October 8, 2018 Special City Council Meeting...5.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

VIII.
IX.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Nothing Scheduled
PRESENTATIONS
Nothing Scheduled
CORRESPONDENCE
None
COMMUNITY REPORTS
A.
Planning Commission – September 24, 2018 Regular Planning
Commission Meeting Minutes……………………………………………..8.
OLD BUSINESS
A.
Technology Service Provider Contract (Quote)…………………………11.
NEW BUSINESS
None

X.

XI.
XII.

STAFF REPORTS
A.
Engineer’s Report…………………………………………………………..13.
B.
Public Works Report……………………………………………………….17.
C.
Public Safety Report………………………………………………………..19.
D.
Fire Chief’s Report (verbal)
E.
City Managers Report ……………………………………………………..20.
COUNCIL REPORTS
EXECUTIVE SESSION
None

XIII.

ADJOURNMENT

+ Supporting documents for this agenda are available at City Hall.
+ This notice has been posted at City Hall, City Reader Board, Post Office, and Library.
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P.O. Box 708 / 107 6th Street
Garibaldi, OR 97118
Phone: (503) 322-3327
Fax: (503) 322-3737
Email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us
Website: www.ci.garibald.or.us
The City of Garibaldi is an equal opportunity employer and provider

REGULAR GARIBALDI CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, September 17, 2018
Council Chambers, 107 6th Street, Garibaldi, 7:00 P.M.
I.

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Suzanne McCarthy called to order the regular City Council meeting at
7:00 p.m. Present were Council members Melissa Elmore, Judy Riggs, and Norm
Shattuck, Tim Hall, Mark Payne, Star Popplewell, Linda Shattuck, Paula Tucker,
Joytika Prasad (Pacific Office Automation), Deputy Michael Reeves, City
Manager Pro Tem Geoff Wullschlager, Fire Chief James Rhyce, Administrative
Assistant 2 Kylie Poklikuha. Cn Marlene Westerfield was excused.

II.

CONSENT CALENDAR
Mayor McCarthy asked if any council member wanted to remove any item from
the Consent Calendar to Old Business.
A.

Approval of Minutes – August 1, 2018 Emergency City Council Meeting

B,

Approval of Minutes – August 20, 2018 City Council Meeting

MOTION made by Cn Riggs to approve the consent calendar as presented.
Seconded by Cn Westerfield. AYES: Elmore, McCarthy, Shattuck. NAYS:
None. Motion passed.
III.

PUBLIC COMMENT
[NONE]

IV.

PRESENTATIONS
[NONE]

V.

CORRESPONDENCE
[NONE]

VI.

COMMUNITY REPORT
[NONE]

VII.

OLD BUSINESS
A.
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Technology Service Provider Contract
Wullschlager explained the price difference between a one-year and
three-year contract and introduced Joytika Prasad, the City’s account
manager with Pacific Office Automation.
MOTION made by Cn Shattuck to approve the Pacific Office
Automation for a three-year contract. Seconded by Cn Riggs. AYES:
Riggs, Elmore, McCarthy, Shattuck. NAYS: None. Motion passed.
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VIII.

NEW BUSINESS
A.

Proclamation 2018-01 – Constitution Week
Wullschlager reviewed the proclamation, noting the Daughters of the
American Revolution have asked the local governments of the north coast
region to pass a proclamation recognizing the founding of the
Constitution and what it reflects and represents on how we operate at a
local government level.

B.

MOTION made by Cn Riggs to accept Proclamation 2018-01 declaring
September 17th through 23rd as Constitution Week. Seconded by Cn
Shattuck. AYES: Riggs, Elmore, McCarthy, Shattuck. NAYS: None.
Motion passed.
Draft Ordinance No. 327 - Proposed amendments to GMC Title 16
Wullschlager reviewed the amendments, which represents the work he
has done with the Department of Land Conservation Department (DLCD)
and FEMA. He noted that council has been given the final draft, thirteen
pages in total with most of the changes done to the definition section and
references to the updated flood maps. Mayor McCarthy read the
Ordinance by title aloud. Wullschlager then went over the Legislative
Public Notice Process, or Measure 56 Notice, for legislative notices
regarding land use. He noted that new technology has allowed the flood
maps to be more accurate, as the flood zone in Garibaldi has actually been
reduced and that the preliminary maps are available at City Hall during
normal office hours. Discussion.

IX.

STAFF REPORTS
Public Safety Report. Report provided in packet. Deputy Reeves reported on a
warrant served on a house in Garibaldi. Dealer amount of meth was found, as
well as baggies and scales. Stolen property was recovered. He noted that his
focus has been cross walks, giving lots of warning and looking for signs of drugs
or intoxication. He has noticed a decrease in the number of speeders and jake
brake complaints and has been very active with over 38 traffic stops with 9
citations given. Reeves reported on North County coverage, noting that he stays
in Garibaldi as much as possible but will responded to calls when necessary. It
was noted by council that Deputy Reeves has the highest number of stops per
deputy in the county, as well as the highest number of verbal and written
compliments.
Fire Department. Chief Rhyce reviewed recent call activities, noting it has been a
slow month, but even then, there was a total of 280 volunteer hours. He reported
that final approval has been given by the state for the EMR class to be held in
November. Chief Rhyce reported that the self-contained breathing apparatus
were tested and repaired and that he has scheduled pump testing with several
other local fire departments in October. He reported on the new used
department vehicle that was donated by Nehalem Fire Department. It is to be
used for fire department business and for the duty officers on the weekend.
Chief Rhyce noted that the burn ban will be lifted October 1st or when the
Department of Forestry opens burning, whichever comes first. He noted that he
is keeping consistent with forestry this year but might make some changes next
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year.
Public Works. Report provided in packet.
City Engineer. Report provided in packet.
Legal. None.
Planning/Admin Department. Wullschlager reported on the storm water situation
which occurred on September 11th, noting there was a high volume of rain in a
very short amount of time. Sheet flow and overwhelmed culverts added to water
issues, as well as issues like a crab pot blocking a culvert. Wullschlager noted
that 2 inches or rain is rare in 30 minutes and the location of the property can
contribute to issues that are not a city one and the City Engineer reports on each
incident individually.
Wullschlager reported on the wastewater pump purchases, noting that the
rebuilt pump and the new pump should be ready in two to three weeks. He then
reported that the city is on track with the FEMA requirements and reported on
the upcoming election. Wullschlager noted that the 2017/2018 audit would be
starting shortly, and that the CPA is satisfied with the status so far.
X.

COUNCIL REPORTS
Cn Elmore – Thinks the City Manager Pro-Tem is doing a great job, as is Deputy
Reeves and Fire Chief Rhyce.
Cn Shattuck – None.
Cn Riggs – Would like the Pledge of Allegiance said at every meeting.
Mayor McCarthy – None.

XI.

ADJOURNMENT
Mayor McCarthy adjourned the meeting at 7:34 p.m.

Suzanne McCarthy, Mayor

ATTEST:
Geoff Wullschlager, City Manager Pro-Tem
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P.O. Box 708 / 107 6th Street
Garibaldi, OR 97118
Phone: (503) 322-3327
Fax: (503) 322-3737
Email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us
Website: www.ci.garibald.or.us
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SPECIAL GARIBALDI CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, October 8, 2018
Council Chambers, 107 6th Street, Garibaldi, 7:00 P.M.
I.

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Suzanne McCarthy called to order the regular City Council meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Present were Council members Melissa Elmore, Judy Riggs, Norm Shattuck and
Marlene Westerfield, Tim Hall, and City Manager Geoff Wullschlager.

II.

CONSENT CALENDAR
A.
PUBLIC HEARING – TO REPEAL AND REPLACE GARIBALDI CHAPTER
16.05 OF TITLE 16 OF THE GARIBALDI MUNICIPAL CODE AND ADOPTION OF
REVISED FEMA FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS (41057C0383G, 41057C0391G,
AND 41057C0392G), AND FLOOD INSURANCE STUDY (41057CV001A):
Mayor McCarthy read aloud the following statement: “This is a legislative hearing of
the Garibaldi City Council to consider repeal and replacement of the Garibaldi City
Ordinances/Zoning Code for the adoption of language that complies with requirements
from the Federal Emergency Management Agency for Flood Plain Ordinance/Code
resulting from Flood Insurance study 41057CV001A and Flood Maps (41057C0383G,
41057C0391G, and 41057C0392G).
“A copy of the staff report describing the proposed use has been available to the public
since September 17, 2018, and City staff has been available for questions and comments
regarding the proposal since that time. Notice of the hearing tonight has been provided
to the public through publication in the Headlight Herald on September 5, 2018, and
through a Measure 56 notice mailing on August 31, 2018 to all property holders within
Garibaldi potentially affected by these changes as determined by the Oregon
Department of Land Conservation and Development.
“This hearing is an opportunity for the public to comment on the proposed repeal and
replacement text for Chapter 16.05 of Title 16. of the Garibaldi Municipal Code. I would
like to ask those present if there is any objection to the jurisdiction of this commission or
any of its members? This question is specific to the authority of the Garibaldi City
Council in approving or denying the proposed text amendments.”
Hearing none, Mayor McCarthy read aloud, “Hearing no objections to the jurisdiction
of this council, I would like to ask if any member of this council has any conflict of
interest or bias regarding the matter before the council tonight?”
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Hearing none, Mayor McCarthy read aloud “At this time I’ll have the City Manager
Pro-Tem, who is functioning as the planner pro-tem for this application, summarize his
staff report and relay any correspondence or inquiry received to date.”
Wullschlager noted there was no correspondences and summarized the staff report. He
noted that the new maps are much more accurate that the maps done in 1978 due to
advances in technology. He noted minor changes in terminology, updates to definitions,
and words that were capitalized.
Mayor McCarthy read aloud the following statement: “The decision that will be made
tonight is whether or not the City Council will approve of the proposed text repeal and
replacement before them this evening. The decision to approve or deny the proposal
will be adopted through the approval of Ordinance #327. It is of note that this decision
is not final and binding as a matter of Ordinance/Zoning Code until the City files a Post
Acknowledgement Plan Amendment (PAPA) (Submitted to DLCD on 08/29/18), and a
Notice of Adoption with the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and
Development, and those are approved. Any appeal to the decision made here tonight
must be submitted to the Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals through a “Notice of
Intent to Appeal” within 21 days after the land use decision becomes final, as described
by OAR 661-010-0010(3). The date of filing a Notice of Intent to Appeal is defined under
OAR 661-010-0015 (1)(b). Are there any questions about this process?”
Hearing none, Mayor McCarthy then opened the floor to public testimony. Mayor
MCCarthy read aloud the following statement: “The City Council will now call for
public testimony. If there are any comments on the proposed repeal and replacement of
text, please keep those comments brief and to the point. If there is an objection to the
proposed repeal and replacement of text, the objection needs to address relevant facts or
information from the City’s municipal code, the City’s comprehensive plan, the
Planner’s staff report or relevant State law and or Federal law. Any material produced
in relation to support or opposition to the proposed repeal and replacement of text must
be submitted to the Recorder to be included in the record. Failure to address a pertinent
criterion at this hearing will preclude an appeal based on that criterion. Any party may
request that the record for this hearing be held open for at least seven days; however,
this request must be made prior to the close of this hearing. Comments are limited to
three minutes. Persons wishing to speak must first be recognized by the Mayor and
must state their name and address. If you are representing another person or entity,
please state who that is and what your connection to that person or entity is.”
Hearing none, Mayor McCarthy then read aloud, “Are there any questions from the
commission about comments received at this time?” Hearing none, Mayor McCarthy
asked if anyone would like to request the record be held open for at least seven days.
Hearing no other comments or questions from the commissioners or the public, Mayor
McCarthy closed the Public Hearing at 7:19 p.m.
III.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Nothing Scheduled

IV.

PRESENTATIONS
Nothing Scheduled

V.
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None
COMMUNITY REPORTS

VI.

None
VII.

OLD BUSINESS
None

VIII.

NEW BUSINESS
A.

Proposed Repeal and Replacement of Section 16.05, Title 16 of the Garibaldi
Municipal Code (Ordinance #327)

MOTION made by Cn Riggs to approve Ordinance #327, and the repeal and
replacement of text to Section 16.05, Title 16 of the Garibaldi City Ordinances/
Zoning Code for the inclusion of language that complies with the requirements of
the Federal Emergency Management Agency as it pertains to the adoption of Revised
FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps (41057C0383G, 41057C0391G, and 41057C0392G),
and Flood Insurance Study (41057CV001A). Seconded by Cn Westerfield. AYES:
Elmore, McCarthy, Shattuck and Westerfield. NAYS: None. Motion passed.
XI.

ADJOURNMENT
Mayor McCarthy adjourned the meeting at 7:20 p.m.

Suzanne McCarthy, Mayor

ATTEST:
Geoff Wullschlager, City Manager Pro-Tem
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PLANNING COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING
AND REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES
Monday, September 24, 2018, 6:30 p.m.
Council Chambers, Garibaldi Meeting Hall
I.

CALL TO ORDER
Planning Commission Chair Joe Wrabek called the Public Hearing and regular
Planning Commission meeting to order and opened the Public Hearing to repeal and
replace Garibaldi Chapter 16.05 of Title 16 of the Garibaldi Municipal Code and
adoption of revised FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps (41057C0383G, 41057C0391G,
AND 41057C0392G), and Flood Insurance Study (41057CV001A) at 6:30 p.m. Present
were Commissioners Wendy Brown, Jeff Walters, and Christie Zerfing, City
Manager Pro Tem Geoff Wullschlager, City Engineer Blake Lettenmaier. Roll was
called.

II.

A. PUBLIC HEARING – TO REPEAL AND REPLACE GARIBALDI CHAPTER
16.05 OF TITLE 16 OF THE GARIBALDI MUNICIPAL CODE AND ADOPTION OF
REVISED FEMA FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS (41057C0383G, 41057C0391G,
AND 41057C0392G), AND FLOOD INSURANCE STUDY (41057CV001A):
Chair Wrabek read aloud the following statement: “This is a legislative hearing of
the Garibaldi Planning Commission to consider repeal and replacement of the
Garibaldi City Ordinances/Zoning Code for the adoption of language that complies
with requirements from the Federal Emergency Management Agency for Flood Plain
Ordinance/Code resulting from Flood Insurance study 41057CV001A and Flood
Maps (41057C0383G, 41057C0391G, and 41057C0392G).
“A copy of the staff report describing the proposed use has been available to the
public since September 17, 2018, and City staff has been available for questions and
comments regarding the proposal since that time. Notice of the hearing tonight has
been provided to the public through publication in the Headlight Herald on
September 5, 2018, and through a Measure 56 notice mailing on August 31, 2018 to
all property holders within Garibaldi potentially affected by these changes as
determined by the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development.
“This hearing is an opportunity for the public to comment on the proposed use. I
would like to ask those present if there is any objection to the jurisdiction of this
commission or any of its members? This question is specific to the authority of the
Garibaldi City Planning Commission in approving or denying a request for
conditional use within the City of Garibaldi.”
“This hearing is an opportunity for the public to comment on the proposed repeal
and replacement text for Chapter 16.05 of Title 16. of the Garibaldi Municipal Code. I
would like to ask those present if there is any objection to the jurisdiction of this
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commission or any of its members? This question is specific to the authority of the
Garibaldi City Planning Commission in approving or denying the proposed text
amendments.”
“Hearing no objections to the jurisdiction of this commission, I would like to ask if
any member of this commission has any conflict of interest or bias regarding the
matter before the commission tonight.”
“At this time, I will have the City Manager Pro-Tem, who is functioning as the
planner pro-tem for this application, summarize his staff report and relay any
correspondence or inquiry received to date.”
Wullschlager noted there was no correspondences and summarized the staff report.
He noted that the new maps are much more accurate that the maps done in 1978 due
to advances in technology. He noted the effect of the proposed text repeal and
replacement, and pointed out the minor changes in terminology, updates to
definitions, and words that were now required to be capitalized.
Chair Wrabek read aloud the following statement: “The decision that will be made
tonight is whether or not the Planning Commission will approve of the proposed
text repeal and replacement before them this evening. The decision to approve or
deny the proposal will be adopted through a final order that staff will prepare after
the meeting tonight, which will serve as a recommendation to the Garibaldi City
Council. It is of note that this decision is not final and binding as a matter of
Ordinance/Zoning Code until the City files a Post Acknowledgement Plan
Amendment (PAPA) (Submitted to DLCD on 08/29/18), and a Notice of Adoption
with the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development, and those are
approved. This decision is additionally not final and binding until the Garibaldi City
Council holds a public hearing (Scheduled for 10/08/18), and the City Council
approves proposed Ordinance #327. Any appeal to the decision made here tonight
must be submitted to the City Manager within ten days of the date that the final
order is signed. Once staff has prepared the final order and I have signed it, the
applicant (The City of Garibaldi) will be notified along with anyone else that
requests or is required to be notified. Notification will be provided within five days
of the date that the order is signed. Are there any questions about this process?”
Hearing none, Chair Wrabek then opened the floor to public testimony. Chair
Wrabek read aloud the following statement: “The Planning Commission will now
call for public testimony. If there are any comments on the proposed repeal and
replacement of text, please keep those comments brief and to the point. If there is an
objection to the proposed repeal and replacement of text, the objection needs to
address relevant facts or information from the City’s municipal code, the City’s
comprehensive plan, the Planner’s staff report or relevant State law and or Federal
law. Any material produced in relation to support or opposition to the proposed
repeal and replacement of text must be submitted to the Recorder to be included in
the record. Failure to address a pertinent criterion at this hearing will preclude an
appeal based on that criterion. Any party may request that the record for this
hearing be held open for at least seven days; however, this request must be made
prior to the close of this hearing. Comments are limited to three minutes. Persons
wishing to speak must first be recognized by the chair and must state their name and
address. If you are representing another person or entity, please state who that is
and what your connection to that person or entity is.”
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Hearing none, Chair Wrabek then read aloud, “Are there any questions from the
commission about comments received at this time?” Hearing none, Chair Wrabek
asked if anyone would like to request the record be held open for at least seven days.
Hearing no other comments or questions from the commissioners or the public,
Chair Wrabek closed the Public Hearing at 7:04 p.m.
III.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Modifying Garibaldi’s Municipal Code – Request to Adopt Revised FEMA Flood
Insurance Rate Maps – Garibaldi Municipal Code Title 16; Environment, Chapter
16.05; Flood Damage Prevention
MOTION made by Cm Zerfing to approve Ordinance #327., and the repeal and
replacement of text to Section 16.05, Title 16. Of the Garibaldi City
Ordinances/Zoning Code for the inclusion of language that complies with the
requirements of the Federal Emergency Management Agency as it pertains to the
adoption of Revised FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps (41057C0383G,
41057C0391G, and 41057C0392G), and Flood Insurance Study (41057CV001A).
Seconded by Cm Brown. AYES: Brown, Wrabek, Walters and Zerfing. NAYS:
None. Motion passed.
Chair Wrabek stated his findings:
The the Federal Emergency Management Agency has directed the city to do this.
MOTION made by Cm Zerfing to adopt the findings. Seconded by Cm Brown.
AYES: Brown, Wrabek, Walters and Zerfing. NAYS: None. Motion passed.
B. Approval of minutes from the Regular Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
from May 29, 2018.
Motion made by Cm Brown to approve the Regular Planning Commission
Meeting Minutes from May 29, 2018. Seconded by Cm Zerfing. AYES: Brown,
Wrabek, Walters and Zerfing. NAYS: None. Motion passed.

IV.

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned by Chair Wrabek at 7:08 p.m.

ATTEST:

_______________________________
Joe Wrabek, Chair

___________________________________
Geoff Wullschlager, City Manager Pro Tem
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor McCarthy, Cn President Riggs, Cn Vice President Westerfield, Cn Elmore, Cn
Shattuck, City Manager Wullschlager
Blake Lettenmaier, City Engineer/Project Manager
September 30, 2018
City Engineer/Project Manager’s Monthly Staff Report

Greetings Mayor, Council and Manager, the month of September was a productive month. Some of
the tasks performed are listed below.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
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Met with Public works on ordering
transducer for upper reservoir,
preparing to haul sludge and ask
Mandy which field to spread sludge on
Processed Public Works monthly
timesheets
Prepared monthly Watseco-Barview
invoice
Performed lien search on
1N10W21AD 09800
Prepared monthly city engineer's staff
report
Prepared monthly public work's staff
report
Met with Public works on preparing to
haul sludge and ask Mandy which
field to spread sludge on
Researched lien amounts against 608
2nd Street and sent to Ticor Title
Sent Flagging re-certification class
information to Public Works
Filled out Safe Drinking Water
Revolving Loan Fund Application for
Water Meter Replacement Project
Coordinated with owner and Public
Works on water meter installation at
Tillamook Bay Seafoods
Continued filling out Safe Drinking
Water Revolving Loan Fund
Application for Water Meter
Replacement Project
Met with Public works on hauling
sludge and cleaning catch basins
Re-registered the City of Garibaldi
with System for Award Management
(SAM) Registration of the Federal
Government for applying for Safe
Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund,
Water Meter Replacement, 168-13370
Got rat traps and peanut butter from
home and set traps at City Hall

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Continued filling out Safe Drinking
Water Revolving Loan Fund
Application for Water Meter
Replacement Project
Filed CU 2016-01 documents in
property file and sent to Laura Atkins
of Pacific Coast Appraisals
Provided FEMA documents to citizen
paying for flood insurance but not in
the flood plain any longer because of
the new FIRM
Continued filling out Safe Drinking
Water Revolving Loan Fund
Application for Water Meter
Replacement Project
Met with Public works on hauling
sludge, mowing and greasing hydrant
ports in Barview
Reviewed largest water usage
customer data for use in submitting to
Oregon Business on Loan Application
Reset live trap in storage room
Picked up Crave signs and Crown Vic
from Tillamook Ford
Consulted property owner on Notice
of Pending Administrative Decision
on Minor Partition request
Fixed library door for Norma
Continued filling out Safe Drinking
Water Revolving Loan Fund
Application for Water Meter
Replacement Project
Met with Public works on greasing
fire hydrant ports in Watseco-Barview
Met with Geoff and Public works on
hauling sludge and greasing fire
hydrant ports in Watseco-Barview
Captured and disposed of rat at City
Hall and reset trap
Wrote to Doug Rosenberg on culvert
supply by city (denied) at Hwy 101

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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and East Driftwood on Old Mill
Property
Continued filling out Safe Drinking
Water Revolving Loan Fund
Application for Water Meter
Replacement Project
Swept weeds from City Hall Walkway
Continued filling out Safe Drinking
Water Revolving Loan Fund
Application for Water Meter
Replacement Project and obtained
Mayor's signature
Met with Public works on repairing
tee on Vacuum truck and lead and
copper
Prepared land use permits and land use
letters for two minor partitions
Met with Public works on cleaning
catch basins, cleaning rock off roads
from heavy rainfall and lead and
copper samples pickup
Discussed use at Jack Graves by new
owners with Sue
Coordinated contract for Waste Water
Treatment Plant upgrades
Coordinated contract for Community
Hall upgrades
Checked storm damage
Checked on hazard trees at 11th and
Acacia
Checked flooded house at 10th and
Acacia
Attended staff meeting
Determined ownership of previously
city owned land near 11th and Acacia
and met with Elaine Reiber about
hazard trees on County property
Met with Public works on cleaning
rock off roads from heavy rainfall and
lead and copper samples pickup
Informed staff of County ownership of
previously owned city property
Met with landowner at 9th and Acacia
about storm damage
Coordinated with Public Works on
culvert work at 9th and Acacia
Followed up with landowner at 9th
and Acacia (crab pot buoy stuck in
culvert fixed)
Worked with Paul Dillenburg on

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

minor partition land use permit
Worked with Terra-Firma on land use
application at 611 Driftwood Avenue
Wrote to commercial realtor that city
hall parking lot is not for sale
Finished preparing staff report for
adoption of FEMA's new flood
insurance rate maps for 9-24-2018
planning commission meeting
Prepared agenda for 9-24-2018
planning commission meeting
Prepared agenda notes for 9-24-2018
planning commission meeting
Prepared packet for 9-24-2018
planning commission meeting
Met with Public works on cleaning
rock off roads from heavy rainfall
Began preparing land use permit for
21AB 08500 foundation repair
Consulted with potential buyer and
their proposed uses on 1004 Garibaldi
Avenue commercial property for sale
Made site visit and discussed storm
water solutions to problem at 502 7th
Avenue
Reviewed partition documents with
surveyor and sent land use approval
Answered zoning question on 102
11th St to loan officer
Met with Public works on repairing
vacuum truck and hauling sludge
(Jared off)
Prepared release of lien on SDC
installment agreement for lot 7 of
Arborview Heights
Wrote to Division of State Lands on
Moss Creek river bed materials being
put back
Coordinated with contractor on
beginning construction of Arborview
Heights phase III
Answered Land Use Planning question
on 111 Franklin
Finished land use permit for 21AB
08500 foundation repairs
Visited site of alleged hazard tree on
City property and contacted
professional Arborist (end of first
Ginger St)
Performed construction administration

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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services at Arborview Heights Phase
III
Prepared punch list for Arborview
Phase II infrastructure improvements
Performed construction administration
services at Arborview Heights Phase
III
Had planning conversation with
potential purchaser of 22BB 0711
Performed construction administration
services at Arborview Heights Phase
III
Met with Public works on mowing and
hauling sludge (Jared off)
Gave SDC information for the City of
Garibaldi for this year to Kari Fleisher,
Commercial/Industrial Appraiser,
Tillamook County
Prepared construction observation
report for Phase II of Arborview
Heights and sent to those on
distribution list
Performed construction administration
services at Arborview Heights Phase
III
Recorded easement for First Street on
private property and filed in City
Records
Met with Public works on cleaning
bottom of digesters and hauling
sludge, lab
Prepared construction observation
report for Phase II of Arborview
Heights and sent to those on
distribution list
Answered planning questions on
remodel on 11th Street
Answered planning questions on
remodel on accessory structure
placement
Answered planning questions from
Pacific Design Group on site plan
information
Forwarded DEQ to wastewater
operator for renewal of NPDES permit
Performed construction administration
services at Arborview Heights Phase
III
Met with Public works on cleaning
bottom of digesters, hauling sludge

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

and reading water meters
Prepared construction observation
report for Phase II of Arborview
Heights and sent to those on
distribution list
Performed construction administration
services at Arborview Heights Phase
III
Filed SDC release agreements for lots
7 and 8 Arborview Heights
Filed Street and Utility Easement for
lot 05500 21AB
Wrote rescinding/revoking document
of sanitary sewer easement for
Arizona Way apartments
Answered planning questions for
Holly lot next to 302 Holly
Performed construction administration
services at Arborview Heights Phase
III
Met with Public works on cleaning
bottom of digesters, hauling sludge,
putting mower attachments away and
reading water meters
Sent utility location requests to Public
Works
Revised rescinding/revoking
document of sanitary sewer easement
for Arizona Way apartments per Tassi
O'Neil
Prepared construction observation
report for Phase II of Arborview
Heights and sent to those on
distribution list
Performed construction administration
services at Arborview Heights Phase
III
Met with Public works on emptying
one side of SBR and replacing
aerators, renewal of NDPES permit
with DEQ, coordinating with new fuel
pump technician, locating water line in
Barview Campground
Rescheduled meeting with
professional Arborist to evaluate
alleged hazard trees
Prepared construction observation
report for Phase II of Arborview
Heights and sent to those on
distribution list

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Answered questions about a parcel of
land located on Fir Ave in Garibaldi.
Tax Map 1N1021-AB-01900.
Manufactured is allowed and provided
for street development, water, sewer
information and SDC costs
Review water tubing and meter box lid
submittals for Phase III of Arborview
Heights Subdivision
Performed construction administration
services at Arborview Heights Phase
III
Met with Public works on emptying
one side of SBR and replacing
difusors, renewal of NDPES permit
with DEQ, cutting tree limbs and
gravel clean up off roads
Again, rescheduled meeting with
professional Arborist to evaluate
alleged hazard trees
Prepared construction observation
report for Phase II of Arborview
Heights and sent to those on
distribution list
Answered questions about a parcel of
land located 1004 Garibaldi Avenue in
Garibaldi about culvert on property
Performed construction administration
services at Arborview Heights Phase
III
Met with Public works on emptying
one side of SBR and replacing
diffusors (305)
Prepared construction observation
report for Phase II of Arborview
Heights and sent to those on
distribution list
Answered more questions about a
parcel of land located 1004 Garibaldi
Avenue in Garibaldi about culvert on

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

property and those of Eddy
Passadore's
Performed construction administration
services at Arborview Heights Phase
III
Met with Public works on one side of
SBR replacing diffusors (305),
yesterday removed 3rd pump from
main lift station for rebuilding,
installed 2nd rebuilt pump and assisted
with Paul Dillinberg's water and sewer
services
Assembled file records of FEMA 2018
Flood Insurance Rate Maps documents
Prepared construction observation
report for Phase II of Arborview
Heights and sent to those on
distribution list
Performed construction administration
services at Arborview Heights Phase
III
Cleaned Crown Vic for League of
Oregon Cities use
Met with Public works on cleaning
gravel off streets and storm drainage
ditch work
Consulted with ArboreCare on
meeting time
Prepared construction observation
report for Phase II of Arborview
Heights and sent to those on
distribution list
Performed construction administration
services at Arborview Heights Phase
III

If you have any questions or comments, please call (541-201-8154), email (blake@ci.garibaldi.or.us)
or stop by City Hall.
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor McCarthy, Cn President Riggs, Cn Vice President Westerfield, Cn Elmore, Cn
Shattuck, City Manager Wullschlager
Martin McCormick, Public Works System Operator
September 30, 2018
Public Works Staff Report

Greetings Mayor, Council and Manager, the month of September was a busy month for the Public
Works Department. Aside from regularly scheduled required tasks, public works also performed the
following tasks.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Start Upper Res. Pump
Turn off res. Pump.
/ start upper Res. Pump
Turn off upper res .pump and install
new P.L.C.
Wired time time clock at Res.
Booster station.
Help port lift sunkin boat
Checked intertie building and broke
lose valve box lid on Harborview
Ordered level trasmitter for 30000 gal.
Res.
Cut brush and black berries at 30000
gal Res.
Picked up matierals to fix meters at
Barview.
Water sample Barview
Water sample Garibaldi
Get International truck set up to haul
Biosolids
Unplug pump at Barview Park L.S.
(TwinRocks Sanitary Dist.)
Fixed road way in Field for hauling
Biosolids.
For Barview , replaced to bad meters
and raised one meter and box
Fix fences in fields at dump site.
Check tank level of 30,000 gal. Res.
Fix street sweeper STARTER.
Get Vac truck ready to clean catch
basins "hookup battery charger".
Decanting and sludge removal.
Cut trees at 9th and Cypess Ave.
Cleaned catch Basins on S.7th st.
Worked on ONE ton pickup
Checked Intertie Building and went to
Barview's office.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Door hangers
Put food Banner up on Hywy 101
Fixed door on work truck.
Mowed road to Biosolids fields.
Picked up CL2 from Tillamook for
W/W Plant.
Added CL2 to tank.
Fix Cl2 pump wells
Setting up lead and copper bottles.
Dropped off lead and copper bottles.
Hauled Biosolids.
Picked up Lead and Copper samples.
Fire call
Looked for water meter at end of Lake
side Dr.
Turn offs
Cleaned of ditches and catch basins
Work over storm drain line at 9th and
Birch.
Move caustic Soda.
Doctor Appt.
Work on storm water damage at
culvert at 5th. And Birch.
Reparing flood water damage to
Streets and Catch basins
DMR
Cleaning catch basins
Dig out end of culvert 2nd and
Driftwood.
Fix fence at Fields.
14th st.
Fixed gate .
Driftwood
Hualed Biosolids
Mowed
Unloaded sewer pump.
Setting up to drain #2 SBR basin.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Draining #2 SBR basin
Installed #1 Pump at Main L.S.
Documented the PUMP and
installation done at Main L.S.
Cut tree out of drainage at Sout 8 th st.
Setting up to change out SBR AIR
DIFFUSERS.
Changing AIR DIFFUSERS
Locate water main Barview Park.
Replaced AIR Diffusers in #2 SBR
Pulled #2 pump at main L.S.
Added 4x6 tee on 6" sewer main on
South 9th st.
Installed rebuilt pump at Main L.S.
Iinstalled meter for Paul Dillingburgs
shop.
Clean up "portable pumps and hoses,
tools ,buckets of old diffusers.etc.
Order water and sewer
fittings,pipe,RT-1 valve boxes.
Clean up and put old SKIMMER
away.
Put CRAB up at tent site.
Clean up shop, Yard and Plant.
Locate and dig out culvert at end of
South 12 th st.
Took w/w treatment II cert test in
salem
Cleared brush and checked pressure
transducer at upper res.
Cleaned out pump in barview park
Worked on Vac truck water leak
Went to tillamook for parts for vac
truck
Repaired pressure transducer wire

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

connections
Changed over from timer to pressure
transducer at upper res. Booster station
Repaired ROW's on Driftwood from
6th to 7th and 5th from Acacia to
Cypress from rain water damage
Mowed Holly ROW
Meeting
Got Barview/Watseco lead and copper
samples together and filled out
paperwork
Got Garibaldi lead and copper samples
together and filled out paperwork
Cleaned out digestors
Read meters
Cleaned up and put tank away from
hauling
Built tool to remove diffuser
membrane
Re reads
Helped McDonald Excavation with
sewer tap on S. 9th st.
Installed rebuilt pump into #2 spot at
main lift station
Fixed lift station #2 low level
alarming/Chart
Cleaned up W/W plant after changing
diffusers
Helped port put up crab for Crave the
coast
Cleaned up outside of treatment
plant/shop
Located and cut brush away from
culvert at S. 12 and Bay Lane

If you have any questions or comments, please (503-322-0217), email (mccormickgpw@gmail.com)
or stop by (206 S. 7th Street).
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PUBLIC SAFETY REPORT
Monday, October 15, 2018 – 7:00 P.M.
Garibaldi City Council Meeting- 10/15/2018
Deputy Michael Reeves
Tillamook County Sheriff’s Office
I have been performing school walk throughs and visiting with businesses as well as patrolling the city of
Garibaldi and investigating crimes. Lately we’ve had some vehicles broken in to. Please lock up your
vehicles and homes as well as sheds, garages, etc. Keep an eye on suspicious people/activities and report
them to the 911 non-emergency line at 503-815-1911 to get myself or another deputy to your location or to
call you.
Crosswalks/Pedestrians- I have contacted several motorists regarding pedestrian right of way in the
crosswalks. I have also contacted pedestrians near crosswalks not using them and they tell me they don’t
want to inconvenience the flow of traffic.
Traffic stops- 48 traffic stops initiated- 18 Citations issued- 25 Warnings issued- 4 stops resulted in no
action taken- 1 stop was an agency assist.
Contacts- 6 initiated contacts- 1 resulted in enforcement action taken- 2 resulted in no action taken- 2
resulted in a warning being issued- 1 was a citizen assist.
Emergency calls for service- 14 calls for service: criminal mischief, suspicious (people or something out of
the ordinary) disturbance, trespass, unwanted person(s), thefts, burglaries, and vehicle break ins.
Follow up- 15 follow ups to previous cases or pending cases.
Ordinance violations- 4 violations- 2 resulted in enforcement action taken and warnings being issued- 2
resulted in no action taken
Medical assistance- 2
North Tillamook County coverage- I did help cover north Tillamook County early October and late
September. When I do help cover north Tillamook County I perform my Garibaldi duties until a call comes
in.
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT
Monday, October 15, 2018 – 7:00 P.M.
Abstract:
The City is entering the Fall season in good operational capacity, and with pressing infrastructure
needs met before the rainy season weather pushes in. The City has also met several outstanding
regulatory requirements and is coming off a successful shoulder season event that was sponsored in
part by Garibaldi.
In recent months there has been an uptick in the regional discussion regarding long range tourism
planning, and heritage preservation. It has become apparent that many local organizations see the value
in the combined efforts of economic development balanced against, and with, local history and outdoor
recreation projects. While these are matters of discussion in their early stages, the City has been
engaged through its staff in the broader discourse. These will be discussed in greater detail below.
Stormwater:
The City has now cleaned out its trouble spots following the unexpected high volume, short duration,
rain events experienced in September. While this positions the City well as we enter the beginning of
our rainy season, Public Works is currently seeking out parts for the repair of our Vac-Haul truck. For
those unfamiliar, our Vac-Haul truck allows Public Works staff to efficiently extricate any buildups
and blockages that may form in the storm water system. As of current the vehicle does operate in
transportation mode but the drive shaft, bearings, and coupling for the motor to operate the vacuum
pump is inoperable. At the request of Public Works, City Administration as permitted that replacement
parts be allocated, and fabricated where required to bring the full capability of the vehicle back on
line. We anticipate having the needed replacement parts installed, by Public Works, within the next
several weeks.
Wastewater:
The City received the replacement pump (as previously discussed) from Granich Engineered Products
earlier this month. The replacement pump (new) was placed in the vault next to the main lift station
on September 26th, along with the re-manufactured pump which required a new electrical motor and
refurbishing. The City currently has a third pump in the ground that is operating at a sufficient capacity,
and we have a fourth pump that is out for refurbishment with S&W Electric of McMinnville, OR. The
intent of repairing the fourth pump is have a backup ready if we should find ourselves in another
“failure” situation. The benefit of having four pumps online is maintaining capacity pumping ability
during the heavy rain months when the wastewater system flows grow exponentially due to ground
water and storm water inundation into the system. The good news is we no longer have to fear a system
overflow and sewage leeching/dumping into the bay.
Public works has also recently gone through the tanks at the wastewater plant and replaced all the
diffusers in tank #2/. These elements of the plant ensure maximum economic operational capacity of
the plant by providing oxygenation and aeration into the liquid waste. This spurs the growth of the
“good bugs” within the tank which helps break down the waste. The total number of diffusers replaced
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was 305.
FEMA:
The City is now in compliance with FEMA and the National Flood Insurance Program following the
public hearings held by the Planning Commission on September 24th, and the City Council on October
8th. The City received notice from FEMA on October 9th that its Code Amendments had been uploaded
to the national database, and that compliance had been achieved.
Community Hall:
The City has submitted the final packet of information to Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP, the City’s
bond counsel for the project. These contracted bond attorneys are an integral part of the review and
certification process that will assist the City in establishing its final eligibility for UDSA Bond
allocation. The project architects are also ready to move forward and are just awaiting notice from the
City. Once this is complete, the City will go forward with the bidding and selection process of the
Project Manager role. It is of note that City Administration will be coming to Council (most likely in
the new year) with new business under the discussion item of City Office location.
Badger Water Meters:
The City has completed the majority of its application to be submitted to Business Oregon for the
Badger Meter Update. For those who may be unfamiliar, the Badger meters will allow the majority of
the in-town water meters to be read with limited to no staff interaction. The new meters will report
meter reads in 15 min. increments, 24 hours a day, seven days a week via a cellular signal to City Hall.
This will not only update the meters which are estimated to be reporting at 15-20% inefficiency, or
error, but save several days of staff time a month with the limited manual meter checks. The project
is estimated to cost $175,000. Of the funding mechanisms that the City is pursuing, one will be a low
interest loan (typically not to exceed 1%) as well as a percentage of loan forgiveness (grant in aid).
Depending on the strength of the City’s application, and the available funding the City cannot
anticipate what form of these to funding mechanisms will take in the final offer. The application will
be submitted in the next month.

All Best,
Geoff Wullschlager
City Manager Pro-Tem
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